
Universal Couplers

Now one coupler fits the three most popular air line plugs. This coupler
can be used with Tru-Flate®, Industrial/Milton and Aro Design 1/4"
plugs. It eliminates confusion among designs. Quality, deluxe “push to
connect” style makes coupling quick and easy. Heavy duty brass
construction means longer life. Unique tubular valve construction allows
greater air flow.

13-508 1/4" Male NPT. 10/box.

13-509 1/4" Male NPT. Carded. 10/master.

13-510 1/4" Female NPT. 10/box.

13-511 1/4" Female NPT. Carded. 10/master.

All-U-Need Air Tool Kit

Complete kit with all the air tool accessories you need – oil, couplers 
and plugs. Kit contains: 1 - LubriMatic® 4 oz. air tool oil (11715), 
4 - 1/4" male plugs (12-125), 2 - 1/4" female plugs (12-135) and 
2 - 1/4" female couplers (13-135).

13-103CC 5/Case-Cut Box.

Tire Pressure Gauges

TRU-FLATE® HIGH QUALITY TIRE GAUGES are precision manufactured,
providing the long life, accuracy and performance to surpass the
requirements of the most demanding applications.

Standard Tire Gauge (10-50 lbs.) 
17-509  Use for passenger cars, vans and light trucks. Calibrated 2 sides,
10-50 PSI in 1 lb. Units and 70-350 kPa in 10 kPa units. Carded
10/master.

Radial Tire Gauge (12-48 lbs.) 
17-515  Designed specifically to gauge pressure in radial tires to obtain
maximum tire life, economy and safety. For passenger cars, vans and
light trucks. Calibrated 2 sides 12-48 PSI in 1 lb. units numbered every 
4 lbs., and 2 sides 70-350 kPa in 10 kPa units. Carded. 10/master.

Tractor Tire Gauge (5-45 lbs.) 
17-517  For air and liquid filled tires. Includes special oiling and cleaning
features to clean out corrosive fluids. For tractors, heavy equipment,
farm and construction vehicles. Calibrated 5-45 PSI in 1 lb. units.
Carded. 10/master.

17-517-07  Bulk. 100/Box

Truck Tire Gauge (20-120 lbs.)  
17-519  Ideal for all higher pressure applications on lightweight trucks
(1/2 to 2 1/2 tons), step vans, pickup and air shocks. Calibrated 2 sides
20-120 PSI in 2 lb. units and 2 sides 160-880 kPa in 20 kPa units.
Carded. 10/master.

Low Pressure Tire Gauge (1-20 lbs.) 
17-521  Low pressure readings at their best. Perfect for home garden
tractors, golf carts, air springs, and ATVs. Calibrated 1-20 PSI in 1/2 lb.
units. Carded. 10/master.
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WARNING: Due to their large size, these couplers should not be connected or disconnected 
if the line pressure exceeds 40 PSI.

WARNING: Couplers and plugs are intended for use on compressed air lines only. All have 
maximum rated working pressure of 300 PSI.
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